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GravityDept.com



“Mr. Lightyear 
Brendan, now I’m 
curious...what does a
Space Ranger 
Gravity Department 
actually do?

http://xfinity.comcast.net/slideshow/entertainment-animatedanimals/15/

Rex

http://xfinity.comcast.net/slideshow/entertainment-animatedanimals/15/
http://xfinity.comcast.net/slideshow/entertainment-animatedanimals/15/


GravDept’s projects

Client Work
50%

Products
50%



acumen-magento.gravdept.com

740+ stores rely on Acumen
24 months of steady development
Updated for every stable Magento release



Many hats:
User Experience

Interaction Design
Graphic Design

Identity / Branding
Usability

Accessibility
Front-End Dev
Back-End Dev

Business Advisory
Technology Advisory

Web Strategy
Marketing
Analytics

Data Modeling
Social Media

Search Optimization



Trifecta:
User Experience

Interaction Design
Graphic Design

Identity / Branding
Usability

Accessibility
Front-End Dev
Back-End Dev

Business Advisory
Technology Advisory

Web Strategy
Marketing
Analytics

Data Modeling
Social Media

Search Optimization



Mobile Matters



BILLION$194
United States online sales

estimate for 2011

http://www.census.gov/retail/mrts/www/data/pdf/ec_current.pdf

http://www.census.gov/retail/mrts/www/data/pdf/ec_current.pdf
http://www.census.gov/retail/mrts/www/data/pdf/ec_current.pdf


http://derek.broox.com/photos/closet-cleaning/19356/

http://derek.broox.com/photos/closet-cleaning/19356/
http://derek.broox.com/photos/closet-cleaning/19356/


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Tablet.jpg

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Tablet.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Tablet.jpg


Quick Poll



Mobile isn’t 
emerging.



It’s invading.



>

iOS devices
sold in:

2011

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003

Macs sold in:



A normal day near 
the end of 2011



Children
born per day

371thousand



iPhones
sold per day

378thousand



184thousand

Other iOS devices (iPod + iPad)
sold per day



Android devices
activated per day

700thousand



Nokia smartphones
sold per day

200thousand



Blackberries
sold per day

143thousand



On Earth per day

0

375,000

750,000

1,125,000

1,500,000

Children Born Mobile Devices Sold

1,400,000

371,000



90%
of people on Earth live within
mobile network access today



Web access by 
mobile phones will 

overtake PCs in 
2013.



one
billion

will own
smartphones

by 2016



one
billion

will own
smartphones

350
Million

will use 
smartphones

at work

by 2016



one
billion

will own
smartphones

350
Million

will use 
smartphones

at work

200
million

will take
their device

to work

by 2016



Mobile commerce 
growth



37%
of U.S. smartphone owners have 

purchased a product on their device 
in last 6 months



Amazon sales from 
mobile devices in 2010

$1billion



$0B

$1B

$2B

$3B

$4B

2009 2010 2011

$4.00B

$0.70B
$0.35B

PayPal mobile payments



$0B

$2B

$3B

$5B

$6B

2009 2010 2011

$5.00B

$2.00B

$0.60B

eBay GMV from mobile



40%
of eBay transactions

came from its mobile app



(Too) many form 
factors



Feature Phones



Smartphoneshttp://www.intomobile.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/smartphones.jpg

Smartphones

http://www.intomobile.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/smartphones.jpg
http://www.intomobile.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/smartphones.jpg


Portable Media Players



eReaders



Tablets



Computers



Other Screens



“ @brad_FROST

Why you should never rely on 
device dimensions:

https://twitter.com/#!/brad_frost/status/172081637021065216

https://twitter.com/#!/brad_frost/status/172081637021065216
https://twitter.com/#!/brad_frost/status/172081637021065216


“
https://twitter.com/#!/samwe11er/status/171744811915821056

@samwe11er:

Our app has been exposed to more 
than 500 different resolutions in 
the past 30 days.

https://twitter.com/#!/samwe11er/status/171744811915821056
https://twitter.com/#!/samwe11er/status/171744811915821056


One does not simply support mobile.



It is folly.



Small Screen
vs.

Mobile Strategy



daishō
The pairing of long and short swords.

Literally: big and small.



daishō



tachi
(long sword)



tantō (short sword)



Different sizes.
Same objective.



daishō for websites

tantō
tachi



Different sizes.
Same objective.



Don’t assume user 
goals are identical 
on mobile devices.



“Businesses should stop thinking 
about [mobile] as a small Web site 
on a tiny computer, and start 
thinking about mobile as being 
deeply embedded systems of 
engagement. That turns out to have 
huge implications.

http://bits.blogs.nytimes.com/2012/02/13/get-ready-for-1-billion-smartphones-by-2016-forrester-says/

Ted Schadler @ Forrester

http://bits.blogs.nytimes.com/2012/02/13/get-ready-for-1-billion-smartphones-by-2016-forrester-says/
http://bits.blogs.nytimes.com/2012/02/13/get-ready-for-1-billion-smartphones-by-2016-forrester-says/


Mobile Strategy
is determined by user goals in a mobile 

context, and not solely the device’s size.



Hypothetical
Example



Enhance the shopping 
experience with behaviors 

available on mobile devices.



“#macys doesn't 
get it. Clicked a 
link on an email 
from my phone 
#mcommerce

https://twitter.com/royrubin05/status/178512565876428800

@royrubin05

Magento, General Manager

https://twitter.com/#!/search/%23macys
https://twitter.com/#!/search/%23macys
https://twitter.com/#!/search/%23mcommerce
https://twitter.com/#!/search/%23mcommerce
https://twitter.com/royrubin05/status/178512565876428800
https://twitter.com/royrubin05/status/178512565876428800


Mobile devices are 
not always used in 
a mobile context.



6%
of iPad sessions use

cellular networks



94%
use WiFi



Small Screen & 
Mobile Strategy are 

good partners.



Building 
applications for 

many devices



Desktop Website



Threadless.com



New York Times on iPhone



Mobile Website



Desktop Site Mobile Site



Desktop Site Mobile Site



Mobile Web App



Common for large scale apps



Native apps



Good user experiences



...and the bad



Native Apps with
Web UI



Native app is a wrapper for the web



All fall short.



“The mobile web is the only long-
term commercially viable content 
platform for mobile devices.

http://mobiledesign.org/the_ubiquity_principle

Brian Fling

http://mobiledesign.org/the_ubiquity_principle
http://mobiledesign.org/the_ubiquity_principle


Responsive
Web Design



http://www.flickr.com/photos/roboppy/251526872/

http://www.flickr.com/photos/roboppy/251526872/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/roboppy/251526872/


“We should embrace the fact that 
the web doesn’t have [print’s] 
constraints, and design for this 
flexibility. But first, we must 
“accept the ebb and flow of things”.

http://www.alistapart.com/articles/dao/

JOHN Allsop

http://www.alistapart.com/articles/dao/
http://www.alistapart.com/articles/dao/


http://www.flickr.com/photos/drewm/5736754615/

Ethan Marcotte
=

Responsive
Web Design

http://www.flickr.com/photos/drewm/5736754615/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/drewm/5736754615/


http://www.abookapart.com/products/responsive-web-design

http://www.abookapart.com/products/responsive-web-design
http://www.abookapart.com/products/responsive-web-design


Responsive Components
๏ Fluid Grids

๏ Flexible Images

๏ Media Queries



Fluid Grids



http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grid_(page_layout)

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grid_(page_layout)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grid_(page_layout)


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grid_(page_layout)

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grid_(page_layout)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grid_(page_layout)


http://960.gs/demo.html

http://960.gs/demo.html
http://960.gs/demo.html


<div class=”blog”>

    <div class=”main”>
        Main content
    </div>

    <div class=”sidebar”>
        Sidebar content
    </div>

</div>



.blog { overflow:hidden; width:960px; margin:0 auto; }

.blog > div { float:left; margin:0 10px; }

.blog .main { width:620px; }

.blog .sidebar { width:300px; }



target ÷ context
= result



.blog { overflow:hidden; width:960px; margin:0 auto; }

.blog > div { float:left; margin:0 10px; }

.blog .main { width:620px; }

.blog .sidebar { width:300px; }



620 px ÷ 960 px
= 0.6458333333



0.6458333333 × 100
= 64.58333333 %



BEFORE:

.blog { overflow:hidden; width:960px; margin:0 auto; }

.blog > div { float:left; margin:0 10px; }

.blog .main { width:620px; }

.blog .sidebar { width:300px; }

AFTER:

.blog { overflow:hidden; max-width:960px; margin:0 auto; }

.blog > div { float:left; margin:0 1.041666667%; /* 10/960 */ }

.blog .main { width:64.58333333%; /* 620/960 */ }

.blog .sidebar { width:31.25%; /* 300/960 */ }



Flexible Images



img { max-width:100%; }



Wait, that’s just 
liquid layout.



http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charlie_Chaplin_filmography

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charlie_Chaplin_filmography
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charlie_Chaplin_filmography


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charlie_Chaplin_filmography

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charlie_Chaplin_filmography
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charlie_Chaplin_filmography


Media Queries



width
height

device-width
device-height

orientation
aspect-ratio

device-aspect-ratio

device-pixel-ratio
color

color-index
monochrome

resolution
scan
grid

http://www.w3.org/TR/css3-mediaqueries/

http://www.flickr.com/photos/drewm/5736754615/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/drewm/5736754615/


<link
  href=”style.css” 
  rel=”stylesheet” 
  media=”screen and (min-width:480px)” 
  />



@media screen {
    body { font-size:14px; }
}

@media screen and (min-width:480px) {
    body { font-size:16px; }
}

@media screen and (min-width:1024px) {
    body { font-size:18px; }
}



Viewport Scaling



<meta 
  name=”viewport” 
  content=”initial-scale=1.0, width=device-width” 
  />



๏ Internet Explorer 9+

๏ Chrome 4+

๏ Firefox 3.5+

๏ Opera 9.5+

๏ iOS 3.2+

๏ Android 2.1+

Browser Support

http://caniuse.com/css-mediaqueries

http://www.flickr.com/photos/drewm/5736754615/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/drewm/5736754615/


Polyfills

https://github.com/scottjehl/Respond

Respond.js
http://code.google.com/p/css3-mediaqueries-js/

css3-mediaqueries-js

http://www.flickr.com/photos/drewm/5736754615/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/drewm/5736754615/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/drewm/5736754615/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/drewm/5736754615/


Mobile First



http://www.flickr.com/photos/localcelebrity/6022720655/

Luke Wroblewski
=

Mobile First

http://www.flickr.com/photos/localcelebrity/6022720655/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/localcelebrity/6022720655/


http://www.abookapart.com/products/mobile-first

http://www.abookapart.com/products/mobile-first
http://www.abookapart.com/products/mobile-first


Mobile is the 
frontier



Small form factor
= priorities



6 square
inches



Narrow your focus. 
Prioritize user needs.



Ripe for innovation



Methodology for 
responsive design



“We’re just now starting to get into 
mobile first and web second for a 
lot of our products . . . it’s actually 
teaching us a lot about how to 
design back to the desktop.

http://www.lukew.com/ff/entry.asp?1226

Kate Aronowitz

Facebook, Director of design

http://www.lukew.com/ff/entry.asp?1226
http://www.lukew.com/ff/entry.asp?1226


RWD Examples



Responsive



alistapart.com/articles/responsive-web-design/

http://www.alistapart.com/articles/responsive-web-design/
http://www.alistapart.com/articles/responsive-web-design/


BostonGlobe.com



BarackObama.com



SmashingMagazine.com



MediaQueri.es



Adaptive



8faces.com



CiscoLondon2012.com



Responsive 
eCommerce



Nuts.com



Nuts.com product view



WearYouBelong.com



What’s holding 
eCommerce back?



Mobile disrupts 
selling



It’s a major 
investment



You need 
stakeholder buy-in



Partner processes 
need to change



Small teams will 
get there first



Demo:
SkinnyTies.com



Techniques



Responsive 
Content









High-res displays
& image assets







Responsive Testing











CSS 
Pre-Processors









Frameworks











Responsive
Grid Systems











Assumptions
/ Pitfalls



Content for 
multiple contexts is 

the same.



Content for 
multiple contexts is 

the same.



Cost per KB to the 
user is minimal or 

non-existent.



Cost per KB to the 
user is minimal or 

non-existant.



Persistent and 
high-speed 

network access is 
available.



Persistent and 
high-speed 

network access is 
available.



Mobile browsers 
are smart and will 
support the same 

standards 
consistently.



Mobile browsers 
are smart and will 
support the same 

standards 
consistently.



Technology comes 
before user needs.



Technology comes 
before user needs.



Best practices



Lead with content



Nav first Content first



Super-sized touch 
targets



44 px width
56 px height

Practical minimum:
44 x 30



Tablets



http://www.apple.com/ipad/features/

http://www.apple.com/ipad/features/
http://www.apple.com/ipad/features/


http://www1.pcmag.com/media/images/271407-amazon-kindle-fire-cnn.jpg

http://www1.pcmag.com/media/images/271407-amazon-kindle-fire-cnn.jpg
http://www1.pcmag.com/media/images/271407-amazon-kindle-fire-cnn.jpg


Be
user-centered



Never limit user’s 
capabilities based 

on their device.



Context
⬇

Action



Action
⬇

Goals



Goals
⬇

Needs



Needs are the root 
of context.



“One Web means making, as far as is 
reasonable, the same information 
and services available to users 
irrespective of the device they are 
using.

http://mobiledesign.org/do_nothing

w3c

http://mobiledesign.org/do_nothing
http://mobiledesign.org/do_nothing


“However, it does not mean that 
exactly the same information is 
available in exactly the same 
representation across all devices.

http://mobiledesign.org/do_nothing

W3c

http://mobiledesign.org/do_nothing
http://mobiledesign.org/do_nothing


Think about what 
users need and expect.



Why offer guest 
checkout?



An account isn’t 
necessary to buy.



What’s your TPS?



Not Lumbergh’s TPS.



TPS =
Time Pre-Shopping



1. Visit the app store
2. Search for the app
3. Authenticate
4. Download
5. Downloading...
6. Downloading...
7. Downloading...
8. Downloading...
9. Install
10. Browse

APP

3 minutes



1. Click link
2. Browse

Website
1. Visit the app store
2. Search for the app
3. Authenticate
4. Download
5. Downloading...
6. Downloading...
7. Downloading...
8. Downloading...
9. Install
10. Browse

APP

3 minutes 3 seconds



Mobile Commerce 
has expectations 

rooted in 
eCommerce.



Don’t add friction.



Be future 
friendly



Jakob Nielsen
=

Usability Expert

http://www.useit.com/jakob/photos/



“Mobile apps currently have better 
usability than mobile sites...

http://www.useit.com/alertbox/mobile-sites-apps.html

jakob Nielsen

http://www.useit.com/alertbox/mobile-sites-apps.html
http://www.useit.com/alertbox/mobile-sites-apps.html


“Mobile sites will win over mobile 
apps in the long term.

http://www.useit.com/alertbox/mobile-sites-apps.html

jakob Nielsen

http://www.useit.com/alertbox/mobile-sites-apps.html
http://www.useit.com/alertbox/mobile-sites-apps.html


Why?



Raise your hand if you...
๏ Send email to customers

๏ Participate in social media

๏ Optimize for search engines

๏ Advertise online



Links don’t
open apps.



“The only native application that 
matters is the browser.

http://mobiledesign.org/the_ubiquity_principle

Brian Fling

http://mobiledesign.org/the_ubiquity_principle
http://mobiledesign.org/the_ubiquity_principle


“Anyone who’s betting against the 
Web right now is an idiot.

http://mobiledesign.org/the_ubiquity_principle

daniel applequist

co-chair W3C Mobile web initiative

http://mobiledesign.org/the_ubiquity_principle
http://mobiledesign.org/the_ubiquity_principle


 Your Strategy



Start with your 
business goals



Study users and 
talk to them



Define your target 
device classes



Study and leverage 
best practices



Simplify tasks.
Don’t limit features.



Don’t assume you 
know the user’s 

context.



Test on real 
devices.



Engage designers
and engineers in 

strategic discussions.



Think future 
friendly.



Thank you.



Questions



Get in touch.
๏ Web:   GravityDept.com

๏ Email:   hello@gravitydept.com

๏ Twitter:   @GravityDept (propaganda)

๏ Twitter:   @Falkowski (intelligence)

http://GravityDept.com
http://GravityDept.com
mailto:brendan@gravitydept.com
mailto:brendan@gravitydept.com

